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What are some words with ough sounds like oo - The Q&A wiki
wiki.answers.com › â€¦ › Entertainment & Arts › Games › Word Games
Ough words that sound like aw? bought, fought, ought, sought, brought. What words
sounds like uff but is spelled ough? Enough, Tough, rough. Words ending with ough ...

What is a word spelled with ough that sounds like through?
wiki.answers.com › â€¦ › Rhyming Words
Ough words that sound like aw? bought, fought, ought, sought, brought. Words ending
with ough that sound like oh? dough,slough,brougham. What words spelled ough?

Seven Ways To Say " ough " | EnglishClub - Server Home Page
www.englishclub.com/ref/esl/Power_Of_Seven/Seven_Ways_To_Say_ough...
... but they do not always sound the same. though (like o in go) through (like oo in too)
cough (like off in ... of a word? Well, fortunately "ough" is an ...

Related searches for ough words that sound like oo

Words With Ough That Sound Like Oo - Askives Docs
docs.askives.com/words-with-ough-that-sound-like-oo.html
So, words can have the same spelling pattern, different sound /oo/ as in book /oo/ as in
moon ... (not necessarily for learning at that moment). ough is a ...

Words containing ough that sounds like oo | WordFind
itools.subhashbose.com/wordfind/containing/ough+that+sounds+like+oo
Words containing ough that sounds like oo. List of all words that contains ough that
sounds like oo

Words with ough or ould? - Yahoo
https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080115190253AALaAOP
8 posts · 7 total answers · Published Jan 15, 2008
Jan 15, 2008 · long oo sound - through or sound - fought bought thought ought ... Can
you think of any Ough Words? Need a word that sounds like THROUGH and includes
OUGH?

Words with Ough Sounds? - Ask.com
www.ask.com › Q&A › Science › Biological Sciences
Words with ough sounds include dough, trough, rough, enough, trough. ... What is a
word spelled with ough that sounds like through? The word "through" ...

Words With Ough That Sound Like Oo at Askives
www.askives.com/words-with-ough-that-sound-like-oo.html
What words sounds like uff but is spelled ough? Enough, Tough, rough. Words ending
with ough that sound like oh? dough,slough,brougham. Words that are spelled ou â€¦
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